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Students gather at the back to school frenzy

Karina Rodriguez / The Prospector
Dozens of miners gathered around Leech Grove Aug. 27
to celebrate the first day back to school.

PAGE22ENTERTAINMENT
By Oscar Garza
The Prospector
Summer movies season has come to an end and the time to turn to fall
TV has begun. Over the years TV shows have become a prime staple of
pop culture due to their inventive and sophisticated storytelling. While
there are several shows on many networks, here are some of the most anticipated for this season.
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Fall TV guide
for college students

Returning shows:

“American Horror Story”— The
strange and horror phenomenon
that enthralled audiences last season returns with an all new storyline
titled “Asylum.” So expect the same
bizarre and horrific sensibilities
that Ryan Murphy embraced for the
freshman season. This season will
center on a whole new setting and
characters, but it will include several
returning stars such as Jessica Lange
and Zachary Quinto. Season two
premieres in Oct. on FX.

“Community”— The offbeat critically acclaimed cult sitcom returns
for a fourth year at Greendale. The
original cast of the Greendale Seven
returns along with Jim Rash (Dean
Pelton) and new guest stars such as
Malcolm McDowell. Viewers can expect the same use of pop culture references and brilliant use of meta humor that “Community” has become
distinctive for. Greendale returns on
Oct. 19 to NBC.

“The Walking Dead”— The popular horror drama that set records for
viewership returns for its third season with a new setting that includes
a prison and new characters including fan favorites Michonne and The
Governor. With new show-runner
Glen Mazzara at the helm, the season promises more action, more
suspense and more zombie rampage.
The zombie apocalypse continues on
AMC Oct. 14.

“Fringe”— The last season of
the cult sci-fi show that started as
a new type of “The X-Files,” but
later morphed into embracing its
own mythology and ambitious storylines, returns for the beginning of
the end. The final season will feature
the arrival of the Observers, which
were teased last season. Anna Torv,
Joshua Jackson, John Noble, Jasika
Nicole and Blair Brown are all set to
return. The final season will return
to Fox on Sept. 28.

“Doctor Who”— If you haven’t
heard about this cult British TV
Show—that has existed for nearly 50
years—about an alien time traveler
and his trusty companions, now is
the time to catch up. Returning for its
seventh season reboot run, the long
awaited return of the Doctor (Matt
Smith) features the last hurrah for
companions Amy (Karen Gillan) and
Rory (Arthur Darvill). Season premiers Sept. 1 on BBC America.

“Last Resort”— From Shawn
Ryan, the creator of such acclaimed
shows as “The Shield” and “Terriers,” comes this naval drama about a
rogue submarine crew ready to challenge their superiors. An exciting
cast that includes Andre Braugher,
Scott Speedsman, Autumn Reeser,
Robert Patrick and Dichen Lachman
star in this upcoming ABC drama.
Premiers on Sept. 27.

“Nashville”— The musical drama
set in the country music world, starring Connie Britton as a legend in
country music and Hayden Panettiere as the rising star, is one of the
new shows of the season with the
most anticipation. The show also
stars Powers Boothe, Charles Esten
and Eric Close. The new country sensation premiers Oct. 10 on ABC.

“Revolution”— From producer
J.J. Abrams and creator Eric Kripke,
the dystopian survival show centers
around a family that might know what
happened to the world after all power
went astray. It will star Billy Burke,
Anna Lise Phillips, Giancarlo Esposito
and Elizabeth Mitchell. The pilot was
directed by Jon Favreau, director of
“Iron Man”. The post-apocalyptic drama premieres on NBC Sept. 17.

“The Following”—Kevin Williamson, writer of “Scream” created this
drama that centers on an FBI special
agent assigned to capture a dangerous serial killer. It stars Kevin Bacon,
James Purefoy, Maggie Grace, Natalie
Zea and Shawn Ashmore. Premier
date is sill pending.

New shows:

“Elementary”— With the success of the hit BBC Sherlock in full
swing, CBS will attempt to do their
own version of the character in modern times. Starring Johnny Lee Miller
as Holmes and Lucy Liu as Dr. Joan
Watson, the show changes location
from London to New York. The case
begins Sept. 27 on CBS.

Oscar Garza may be reached at prospector@utep.edu.
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FALL MOVIE LINEUPS
Sept.14: “The Manchurian
Candidate”
Sept. 21: “Ides of March”
Sept: 28: “Election”
Oct. 5: “The Candidate”
Oct. 12: “The Best Man”
Oct.19: “Bob Roberts”

Oct. 26: “Game Change”
Nov. 2: “Man of the Year”
*Movies will be at 12:30 p.m. at
the Library’s Blumberg Auditorium, Room 111.

